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THE EMPEROR NAPOLEON ON
MEXICO.

DESTBUOTIVE FIRE IN NEW
JERSEY.

THE CAPITAL OF KENTUCKY.

Reported Declarations of Napoleon
about Blexico.

NEW YORK, January 26.—The Daily
:Yews has \received a special Washington
despatch, stating that a private letter from
a gentleman in Paris, dated January 4th,
has beenreceived in Washington, describ-
ing a recent interview between Napoleon
and MinisterBigelow. The Emperor spoke
frankly on the Mexican question, and ex-
pressed a determination to preservefriendly
relations with the United States, and his
wish to withdraw the French troops as
soon as he could be assured that our policy
of neutrality toward Mexico would be con-
tinued. He intimated, however, very
plainly that he would not abandon Maxi-
milian as long as there was any -danger
that the 'United States would pull down
what he had built up at so much expense.
.Allhe asked was that we should not inter-
fere with the present government of
Mexico, the permanence and stability of
which, if left to itself, -he was convinced
could be secured.

The correspondenceadds: "I have reason
to believe that despatches from Mr.
Bigelow, containing a fall report of his in-
terview, was received by the State Depart-
ment•by the laststeamer."

Ore in New Jersey.
Nzwann, Jan. 26.—The mansion ef Ed-

ward L. Bards, at Llewellyn Park, North
Orange, was burned yesterday. The fire
originated from a gasoline, which a colored
man was replenishing with naphtha. He
was severely burned, and is not expected to
live. The loss is estimated at $20,000.

The Capital ofKentucky.
Lotrisvirax, Jan. 26.—The City Councils

have passed a resolution offering the State
of Kentucky $300,000 for the erection of
fublic buildings, in case the capital is re-
moved to Louisville.

The Arrest of GeneraljCrawford.
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 24.—General Craw-

ford has not gone to Washington, as re-
ported, bnt is now incarcerated at Fort
Jackson, by General Sheridan's order.
Many souvenirs of the Bagdad affair are
reported to have been found among his
papers.
Arrival of the Caledoniaand Hibernia.

[Special Despatch to the Bulletin.]
NEW Yong, Jan. 26.—The iron screw

steamships Caledonia and Hibernia arrived
at an early hour this morning. They both
belong to the Anchor Line, and bring a
large number ofpassengers from Liverpool,
Londonderry, Belfast, Dublin, Newry,
Cork and Glasgow. The Caledonia will
leave again on Tuesday next, the 30th inst.

XMEIXth Congreirst Session.
WASFEENGTON, Jan. 26.

HousE.—Mr. Upson (Mich.), from the
Committee on Elections, reported that Mr.
Coffroth (Pa.) has, on his certificate, aprima
facie right to his seat from the Sixteenth
District of Pennsylvania.

Mr. Paine (Wis.) made a minority report
stating that Wm. H. Koontz has a prima

facie right to the seat.
Both reppoorts provide for taking testimony

by each allowing sixty days for that pur-
nose. Mr. Coftoth is the Democrat, and
Mr. Koontz theRepublican claimant.

Mr. Pike (Me.),rom the Committee of
Ways and Means, wastinstructed to inquire
into the expediency ofrevising the act of
1799, which provides that no drawbacks
shall be allowed on articles exported into
any foreign State adjoining the United
States.

Pennsylvania Legislature. ;
HARRISBURG, Jan. 26.

Senate not in session having adjourned
\until Monday. - 1

HorsE.—Mr. Pennypacker called up the
resolution ordering four thousand copies to
be printed of the speeches, resolutions, etc.,
of the House in reference to the death of
President Lincoln, defeated yesterday and
now reconsidered.

Mr. Freeborn moved to print two thou-
sand copies instead of . four thousand. Not
agreed to. The original resolution was
passed.

Messrs. Kerns, Davis, Sterner,Adair, Lee,
Marks and Kelley presented remonstrances
against Sunday travel.

Mr. Lee presented a petition from what
he termed the "Pious portion of thecityin
the Twenty-third Ward," in favor of city
cars running on Sunday.

Arrival of Steamers.
NEW YORK,Jan. 26.—The steamer Ger-

mania has arrived, withLondon papers of
the 12th inst. They contain no news of im-
portance.

The steamers Kangaroo and Caledonia
have also arrived. Theiradvices have been
anticipated.

The Hibernian, from Glasgow, has also
arrived. Heradvices are anticipated.

Price of Gold in New York.
(By thePeople's Telegraph Line.]

NEW Yong, Jan. 26th.—Gold has been
quoted to-day as follows:

110.30A. M., 1391 11.30
10.45 1391 12.00 M.
11.15 1391@1 12.15 P. M.,

139 k
139igi

139ft
• Markets, •

NEW Yomr, Jan. 25.—The Maori market Is dull,
at,47@4Bc. Flour dull and unchanged, sales of 7,000
bbls. Wheat dull and unchanged: Corn dull and de.

Beef steady. Pork dull and lower; sales of
mess att2875. Lard quiet at 15@18c. Whisky dull.

NEW CHmiE or BELLS.—The congrega-
tion of Trinity Church, Episcopal, on Sixth
street, have received from the founder, in
Troy,•New York, achime of four beautiful
bells. The will berung for-.the first time
to-morrow morning, on the 'consecration of
the newly elected Bishop Kerfoot. The
largest bell, Ai is the Bishop's bell, andbears the following inscription. "I rung my
first peal in the first year of the Diocese of
Pittsburgh, to the honor of the first Bishop,RightReverend John Kerfoot, D. D. Venice,ezultemu.s Dontino."—Pittsburgh Despatch.

SOME of the women of Kansas have me-morialized the legislattire of that State forthe right of suffrage.
A 7

a
WEI:MEDAN'? REID, known as '

long correspondent of the :Cincinnati Ga-
xette, is going South to "run" acotton plan-
tation. •

FaxErearkar.—The colored population ofAlexandria isestimatedat 8,000 of freedmen;the village of Arlington, 1,200;of Washingon and Georgetown, about 20,000,

rnl DM
CITY BIMG3M:N.

' THE TATE' OBSTRUCTION ON THE GER-
.34NTONVIT ItAILICOAD;-.-ATTEEPTING TOEx-
TORT Mownr.—A-- young man --named
Thomas West was beforeAlderman Beitler
this morning, uponthe charge ofattempting
to extort money,from -the Philada., Ger-
mantown and Norristown Railroad Com-
pany. It seems that on the 20th of De-
cemner last, West made an affidavitbefore Adderman Plankinton, declar-
ing that on the 18th of that month,
be bad discovedobstructions upon the track
of the Germantown branch of the road near
Wayne station, that he had , attempted to
remove them, but had been stoned and
driven offby a party of men; and that he
ran to the telegraph station at theReading
Railroad from which he had signaled the
train to stop.

The affidavit was taken to Mr. W. S.
Wilson, the General Superintendent of the
road, who gave West ten dollars. Subse-
quently Mr. Wilson received an anonymous
letter purporting to have been written by
one of the passengers on the train which
was stopped. The substance of the
letter was that the Company was
mean in giving West ten dollars'
instead of $lOO and thata public meeting of
thecitizens of Germantown would be held
to take' up a subscription for West for his,
valuable services. This letter did not have
the desired effect and another mode was
resorted to to excite sympathy for West.
A day or two after the Watts ,
murder and when the minds
of the people, of Germantown were
greatly excited.upon the subjfict, a piece of
paper was posted upona tree in front of the
Chew property. This paper contained the
following words: "Puppies beware of this.
The next murder that is done in German-
town 'will be the young man that movedaway the obstructions on the Germantown
railroad—catch us if you can."

This fell into the hands of Lieut. Dungan
of the Twenty-second Ward Police, and the
subject then underwent an investigation by
Chief Franklin and Detective George N.
Levith. West who worked at the factory of
John Noons, at Nicetown, alleged that he
had been shotat a few days ago through the
window, and produced a. piece of the-
lead somewhat in the shape of
a minis ball. A woman who resides
within a few feet of the factory heard the
shot but saw nobody about, and an exami-
nation showed that there was smoke from
the powder on the inside, and that the
window was broken from that side. The
letter received by Mr. Wilson, and the
noticepasted on the tree, were in the same
handwriting, and had been written by Mrs.
West by direction of her husband. A sheet
of paper similar to that on which the notice
was written was found in West's house.
Thedefendant was committed in default of
$1,500 to answer.

DESTRUCTIVE FIREINTHE SIXTH WARD.
—Last evening about half-past eight o'clock
a fire broke out in the extensive hardware
store ofR. Q. W. C. Bidddle it Co., No. 131
Market street. The flames were first dis-
covered by officer Scranton of the Sixth
Ward, and had evidently been burning for
some time. An alarm was immediately
sounded, but owing to the shocking bad
condition of the streets, the firemen labored
under great difficulty both in reaching the
scene of the conflagration,and in:getting into
service. The flames spread rapidly through
the building, and the whole structure was
soon enveloped. It was found impossible to
save the property, and the firemen turned
their attention to the adjoining premises,
and, although the fire burned stubbornly
until about eleven o'clock, it was confined
mainly to the building in which it origi-
nated.

The store of Biddle ct.. Co. was four stories
in height and extended through to Jones's
alley, a distance of about 150 feet. It was
filled from the cellarto the:roof with every
description of hardware and cutlery. The
stock is said to have been the largest of any
similar establishment in the city, and is es-
timatedto have been worth over a hundred
thousand dollars.

When the fire was at its height the scene
was grand. The flames belched forth from
the windows, back and front, and shot high
into the heavens, causing a lightwhich was
visible for miles about the city. A dense
black smokeenveloped the streets in the
neighborhood in which the conflagration
was raging::

The adjoining properties, though in great
danger, weresaved by the admirable man-
ner m which the fire was managed by the
firemen. The flames worked into the fourth
story of store No. 129,occupied by Roberts
& Macaltioner, wholesale grocers, and got
among some old papers, but they were
speedily extinguished. The store was com-
pletely deluged with water, and the cellar
was pretty well filled. The stock was con-
siderably damaged.

The stock of seeds of Mr. C. B. Rogers,the
occupant of No. 133, was considerably
damaged by water. The rear part of this
buildinglwas damaged by fire. No. 135,
occupied by Messrs. Fleming & Martien,
wholesale grocers, was not much damaged,
but their stock in the basement suffered
greatly. Some of it, inthe upperpart of the
building, was damaged by water.

The building in which thefire originated
was owned by the Messrs. Biddle and was
valued at $35,000, upon which there is an
insurance of $25,000—510,000 in the Hand
and Hand, and $15,000 in the London and
Liverpool companies.

The stock of the firm was valued at $llO,-
000, and was insured for $lOO,OOO in the
North American, Delaware Mutual, Penn-
sylvania, American, Philadelphia,. Reli-
ance, and several New York companies.

The damage to the Stock of Roberts &

Macaltioner was by water, and is fully in-
sured in the Delaware Mutual and Penn-
sylvania Insurance Companies.

The losses of Mr. Rodgers and Fleming
it Martin, who also suffered by water, are
likewise covered by insurance.

A HORSE THIEF JIIMPS FROM A TRAIN
AND ESCAPES.—A man named William
Bradley, who was convicted of horse steal-
ing inLancaster county and sentencedto an
imprisonment of six years in the Eastern
Penitentiary, escaped from a train on the
Pennsylvania Railroad. Bradley was
hand-cuffed with another horse thief and
when the train had reached Thirty-eighth
street, the last named slipped
the handcuffs off. - The officer incharge se-
cured him, but Bradley quickly leaped
through the window of the car. He ran in
a southerly direction, struck the Haver-

fordtkroa , passed through- Haddington and
crossed he county line. His 'course was
traced b the Twenty-fourth Ward police,
by his cks in the snow, but they were
soon afterwards lost.

.TUDGIEFHOMPSON'S FIINERAL.—Thefune-
ral of on. Oswald Thompson took place
this morning, from his late residence at
Germantown. The cortege was one of the
largestof the kind ever witnessed in that
section of the city. The Judges of the
Courts, and a large number of prominent
citizens, participated inthe obsequies. The
members of the bar also turned out in fall
force.

The religous services were conducted at
the house of the deceased, Germantown
avenue and Mill street,byRevs. J. Helffin-
stein and:J.pl. M. Knox. The coffin was
then earned to the hearse by the attaches of
the Court. The interment took place at
Laurel Hill. •

LARCENY OF IRQN.—John Eberly, ayoungman, was arrested last night for stealing
iron from Bishop's on the Wissa-
hickon. The 'mill was burned sometime
ago. Eberly •bad a ,wagon• and was abet'
to tarry off some of the damaged shaftin
,wben he was arrested by an officer., H
was coup:gated icy Alderman Qibson.

SALES OF STOOKS.
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PRICES OF STOCKS IN NEW YORK.
(By 2blegraph.)
TERST CLASS.American Gold—" 189.1 i sales

Reading Railroad49 44 1(0 sales
NewTort.91 sales
17. B. 6s'Bl int off. 1031 i salesQ. 8.65, .10234 sales
Hudson River...

.

Illinois Central
bld

Northwest.. - sales
Uhsettled,

SECOND CLAM.
sales

......sales
sales

..Bales
sales
sales

lelt=l

Finance and inudneam....,Tan. 26,1666.
The Stock Market continues feverish and unsettled,

1113 d prices rule very irregularly for almost everything
on the list. Thegreatest depression was in Catawissa
Railroad Preferred, which op ed at 343,i. and old down
to .94—a decline of$4 per sitar in a single day, and a
lall:of $l2 from the highest 11 re; about five hundred
shares changed hands. The Commonstock declined
to21. Reading -Railroad also declined 34, closing at

,

44. Pennsylvania Railroad was in demand at 9416®
64X—a rise of. 114 was bid for Camden and Amboy
Railroad; 61 for Lehigh Valley Railroad; 54 for Mine
1011 Railroad; 29 for Philadelphia and. Brie Railroad,
and Si for North Pennsylvania Railroad. Canal stocks
Were neglected. The maisalewas ofLehigh Naviga-
don,at 53g. 011stocks continue to have a downward,
tendency, and therecent heavy fall in the price ofthe

crlde article cannot fill to' depress the value of the
pfoduclng companies. Intank shares the Only sale
was of Philadelphia, at 140.; Hestonvine Passenger
Railway sold at a 5 @36=a decline.

Jay coeke da co. quote Government.llecuritien, dtc.,
to-day, as follows: •

11.B. • 104 • •
Old 5.20 Bonds ' 1̀ 18234 103
New • 102
5-20Bonds, 1865 ‘..101% 102
10-40 924 98

rJu

/i •7 2-10Atigwst • 9832 ' 99
ne.

July , _
99

Certificates Of Indebtedness.. , ' OBU
gold—at 12 0'C100k..... —.1893,1 139%

A:R .T R A(1.1 TE INSURAELE COMPANY
CHARTER PERPETUAL.

office, No. MI WALE= street, above Third,Phila.,
Win insureagainstLoss or Darnage by Fire,_on Build.

Inas, eitherperpetnaliyor fora limitedtime, sotusehold
Furnitureand Merchandise generally.

Also—Marius Insurance on Ifeesels. Ciixeele mug
Freight. Inland I.nonrance to all parts ofthe union.

Wm. Ether,'
DiRECHORR'David Pearson,

D.,Luther, Peter Slam,
Lewis Ando:lee& 'J. E.Baum,
J. R. Illakiston,Wm.F.Dean.
Jos. Eanfield, John Retchern.

WAL President.
D , Vkie•Prealdent.

WK. M.MUTH. Berzetary
_

•
" tali

REMOVAL.n consequence of the lire at our pre-'Imins,No:131 'Market street, 'our • Office for the
present at 110.115 Market street, second story.
It*

-
R. W. C. RIDDLE & 00.

IMPERIAL FRIELtIOR PRTIICES.-50 caeca -ht tin
canlaten endfancy boxes,. impostod,arid , fbr- sale

by 308. ft, BCBSIMI & CO 108 South Delaware
ovenuei.

•
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INTERESTING FROM WASHINGTON,

The Canadiane and the Recipro-
city Treaty.

Rumored Changes of Federal Officials,

From Washington.
[Special Despatch to the -Bulletin.]

WASHINGTON, Jan. 26th.—The Canadian
officials had another "session to-day with
the Ways and Means Committee of the
House, and laid before them voluminous
statisticsrelating to the subject under con-
sideration. They are extremely anxious
that something should be done before the
limitof the reciprocity treaty expires.

TheReconstruction Committee have sub-
pcenaed Parson Brownlow, to testify as to
affairs in Tennessee in reference to recon-
struction.

The Governor of South Carolina has ad-
dressed a letter to the President, strongly
urging the transfer of all the lands now in
possestdon of negroes to the late owners of
said lands.
It is said that the President contemplates

making important changes in some of the
leading appointments in New York, Boston
and Philadelphia.

From New Orleans.
NEW OBLEA.ws, Jan. 25.—The small-pox

is spreading among the negroes in the
interior.

Accounts from the Parishes continue to
come in to the effect that the planters find
the greatest difficulty in contracting with
the freedmen, despite of the high wages
offered. In the Parishof Terre Bonne, up
to the 20th, the freedmen were all leaving
for Slew Orleans. Some of the finest plan-
tations were deserted. The local papers re-
port that all the freedmen will have left by
the end of the month.

The U. S. Marine Hospital in this city
has been turned over by Collector Kellogg
to Gen. Band for a temporary hospital and
a House of Refuge for the freedmen.

In the Legislature the House adopted a
resolution to appoint a special committeeto
prepare amendments to the Constitutionof
1864,and not to call a convention.

In the Senate, steps are being taken to
provide for Parish and District offices.
Ms, for the election of officers in the city of
New Orleans.

The military is about to return the Ope-
lousas Railroad to its owners.

The schooner Mary Jane, during a heavy
gale, on the 10th inst., went ashore on the
Rio Grande, at Bagdad. No lives were lost.
The passengers were saved: The freight
was insured. The vessel was a total loss,
but was insured.

The steamer Dora Martin, from Shreve-
port for NewOrleans,wassnagged and sunk
on the Red River, with 600 bales of cotton.
The boat is a total loss. The principal part
of the cotton will be saved.
Crime in the West and southwest—Rob-

beries, Murders, de.
Cra•cmcvn; Jan. %th.-4-The safe of the

drygoods store at Clarksville, Ohio, was
robbed yesterday of the sum of $5,000.

Special despatches in the morning papers
record numerous losses of life by murder
and accident.

On Friday last a man named Green was
shot and instantly killed at Grenada,.Miss.,
by some unknown person.

On the night following a man named Fell
was shot dead at the sameplace.

A man named Buchanan murdered hi
wife at Indianapolis, Ind., yesterday.

A difficulty occurred between two priso-
nen?in the Indianapolis jail last night, re-
sulting in the fatal stabbing of one of the
party.

A fiat boat, containing Mr. Pratt andeigh
negroes, while crossing the Mississippi at
Fort Pickering, was capsized. Mr. Pratt
and six of'the negroes were drowned.

A train of cars was fired into at Meriden,
Miss., on the 7th inst. Lieut. Hunting was
severely wounded. On the next night the
cars were again fired into at the same place.

From the Pacific.
SAN FRANcisco, Jan. 24.—Much damage

has been done in the interior by water and
floods. The freshet at Stockton was severe.
Energetic and timely efforts prevented any
immense damage being done at Sacra-
mento.

The severest tornado ever experienced
occurred at Geneva, Nevada, on the 18th.
Houses were unroofed and nearly every
shed and out-house leveled.

Mining stocks are quiet. Savage, $705;
Yellow Jacket, $372 50; Hale tir Norcross,
$375; Imperial, $111; Gould cc. Curry, $800;
Chollar Potosi,

. $303.
There is an active movement in legal ten-

ders at 71.
The Kentucky Legislature.

CINCINNATI, Jan. 26.—1 n the Kentucky
Legislature, yesterday, the Senate passed
resolutions postponing the election of
United States Senator, and extending the
present session.

The House passed a resolution rejecting
the amendment to tlie United States Consti-
tution, and declaring the action already
taken by•the Legislature as final.

Canada.
TonoNTo; Jan. 26.--Hon. Ferguson Blair,

the newly appointed member. of the Gov-
ernment, has been elected without opposi-
tion. He made a speech, saying that intelli-
gence had been received from Washington
that theprohibition of the cattle trade is to
beremoved immediately.

Conflagration at raarma, Michigan.
DETaorr, January 26th.—The greater

portion of the town of Parma, Michigan,
was burnt yesterday. The loss amounted to
$40,000, on which there is an insurance'of
$lB,OOO.

Tennessee legislature.
CINCINNATI, Jan.'26 The Tennessee

.genate yesterday, concurred, in the 4onse
amendment to tbe negro testimony bill:' •

1 •
r

• ate re. - ,
PLirmoing, M&ss 1 jimoary

three-masted steamer is.-ashorertear .Nanset
Light, --No parti.cidaro flave-6en -received

W. L B}MiME. w. H. maxtig.

WILLIAM I. SHREVE & CO.,
AND COMMISSION BROKERS,:

• NO. 9 BROAD STREET, NEW. TORTL;I.

31.1seedaneona Stocks and Bonds State; uoant9 and
nallroadeecaritles,not quotedat tie New Yarn• Stock

igael.gtent Securities right and Sold. 'it/23
117133.714 ALBLERIA. GRAI;'P23,-.ln prime order,-
xlt from bark La Plata,, and for .sale 11

AOS. T. &-00;:108 S. Delaware avenue. - •

WIROLISH PICKLES,' CATIMIES,,,§ACCEM,
..Ic4 Crosse ButekweillvEnglish •Pieklee; Catsup%

Batmen.- Dtabam Mustard, ,OUvesi .Iseding

Bbip yorxwaos and tor. Saleby .70S, B. BiteOM
CO, 10South Delaware avenue. • .2
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THE FEFTY-FIGHTS PENNSYLVANIA.

REGIMENT, COL Cecil :Clay, will - arrivehere this afternoon at 3 o'clock,•from Bald
'm

-

are,- and Wiltwas to Camp Cad:
walader. This was formerly Col. J.Richter
Jones'sregiment, sand it has done asinui-34and as iinportant'duty as- any the Govern
menthasbad.- It was organized in July,

,1861. News of its Outing was .only tele-
graphed this afternoon, too late to prepare
for a proper reception of the veterans.

ROBBING A MONEY DRAWER.-H.
lagher was before Alderman Godbon, this
morning, upon the charge of having robbed
the money driwer of a bakery, on Cherry
street, above Sixth. He was held in $l,OOO
bail to answer.

PERSONAL.—Mayor McMichael has re-
ceiveda letter directed "to thewidowof the
Captain who was drowned off the schooner
Harry B. Tyler, Oct. 29, 1865 " on the coast
of Florida, with a request ihat it may be
deliveredto the proper person.

SKATING ! SuATiwu!--Splended skating
this afternoon and evening on North Broad
Street Park. A. bandof music inattendance.
Tenth and Eleventh and Thirteenth and
Fifteenth Streets railways lead tothe park.

ARREST OF A PROFESSIONAL.—Barney
Mcllhenney, alleged to be a professional
pickpocket, was arrested last night at the
Academy of Music. He will have a hearing
this afternoon at the Central station.

FOR CUTTING TEETH EASELY, there is
nothing like Bower's Infant Cordial, rubbed on thegams with the finger. ,Bower's Laboratory, Sixthand
Green. Bottle 25 cents.

PACKAGE OP "PHARAOH'S SERPENTS'
sent by snail, 50 cents. Bower's Laboratory, Sixthand
Vine.

HERNIA OR Ituramm—Treated with pro-
fbissional and practical skill by O. H. Reedits, B. W.cornerTwelfthandRace streets. Ladles' Department
conducted by ladies, on Twelfth street, let door below
Race.

DnueensTs' SIINDRIBR ER EVERY VA-
=wry. SNOWDEN £ BROTHER, Importers,

23 SouthEighth stmt.
BnoNzz Ink Stands, Fans, Card Ready-

ars, JewelCeakete, CigarOwes, Cutlery,etc.
SNOWDEN & BRTHER,

slib:CiMiMr‘•7`l
Cholera in the West Indies.

The appearance of the cholera, or of a
diseaseresembling; it, in some of the
West Indian islands,may suggest to our
quarantine authorities the necessity for
extraprecautions and scrutiny. Perhaps
we should find it more difficult to en-
force an effectual quarantine against
West India trading vessels than against
almost any others. They are numerous,
and comprise all sorts of craft, which
slip in and out of port comparatively
unnoticed. The scanty intelligence
which we glean from our Jamaica and
Bermuda exchanges does not make it
certain the cholera itselfhas reached any
of the islands. A disease resembling it
and not less malignant or fatal than the
cholera made its first appearance at
Point-a-Pitre, on the island of Guada-
loupe, on the 22d October, and extended
thence to Martinique. A ship from
Marseilles is reported to have brought it
to Gaudaloupe. The Bermuda Gazette
reports 375 deaths from the 19th to the
23d November, the number at Point-a-
Pitre alone being 14.5. A letter dated at
that town on the 16th reckoned the
deaths at 30 to 35 daily. The disease was
first supposed to be a fever peculiar to
swampy places, but developed into a
much more virulent form. there were
not laborers enough to bury the 'dead,
and the Governor was obliged to call in
the military. Half the people had abtua-
doped the town.

There are no particulars of the actual
presence of this disease at any other of
the islands. The Governor of Guada-
loupe.at its first outbreak sent word to
the neighboring authorities,and arigid
quarantine has been ever since enforced.
The mail steamers neither receive nor
land passengers there, and the mails are
fumigated before being opened. The
latest repert from Guadaloupe avers that
the deaths average 131 a aay. There
may be some exaggeration in this, but
it is well to be on the safe side in the
matter of precautions.

Gov. Fenton yesterday sent a timely
message to the Legislature, transmitting
the report of the Quarantine Commis-
sioners and Health Officer, and calling
attention to the request of the Commis-
sioners for money to provide temporary
facilities such as are- now wanting at
quarantine. The sum required, $50,000,
is a trifle when the importance of the
subject and the possible results of neg-
lect are considered. The want of a suita-
ble place for detention of quarantined
passengers waskeenly feltin the Atlanta
case, and in one way, or another ought
to be immediately supplied.—N. Y. Tri-
bune.

DELPHIA, FRIDAY. JANII
•••= DeNavert ds Brother. No. 40 South Third

. -4, make thefollowing.motations of the rates ofax ange to-day, at I.*, 'x •I • r . = Buying. Selling.
American - 140
QUalterS and ,Dimes and half • t .
-Spanish Quarter5.......... .« »»130ia

-

Pena; Currency.' 3.10 Ma. 7.10 dis,
Neu` York 1-10 die. par.

Smith, Randolph: Co., Bankers, .16 South Third
street, quote at 1o'clock as follows:
Sol
U.S
U.S

139% 139%1631 Bonds .......103% 104
5-20, 1862 102 102%

1869101% 101Y.
1865 —..— • .101% too?

1040 93 934.
series

7-80's—lst series.—
98% 98%98% 99

2d
" 3d series 98% 98%U. 4 Certificates of Indebtedness-- 98% 98%

M Schultz dt Co.. No. 16 South Third street, MAKES
the following quotations ofthe rates ofBac".London. 60 days sigrit. 151 152

3 days 153 154Paris, 60 days sight —..3f. 723 E f. 68
1 3 days 3f. 68 65

Antwerp, 60 days a7 f. 68
Breen, 60 days _all 112
Ha la toburg,6o days.. 50 51

LelFtc, 60 days.... 100 101
Ber .60 days 100 101
Col gne. 60 days ......„..100 101
Asoliterdam, 60 days..... _

• 57 58
Fratikfort. 60 days

Marketsteady.
The Inspections of Flour and Meal in Philadelphia

during Me) week ending. Jan. 25, 1865, were as 101-lows: _ _

HalfBarrels ofSuperfine.
I Barrels of

.

Middlings
11.1 CornMeal:—
" Condemned.....

.... .

Puncheon!, Corn MeaL,

8,093
.

-

Phi:lade*his muskets.
LDAY, Jan. 28.—Cotton is held with rather more
ness but the demand is limited. Small sales o

middlingsat 49@50 cents.
Thereis a good demand for Cloverseed and 400bush

els sold at $7 75®8 25. In Timothy nothing doing. A
sale of200 bushels Flaxseed at ,a is.

There Is rather more firmnessin the Flour market,
in sympathy with the movement in New York, but
there Is very little inquiry and only a few handred
barrels were dfspoSed ofto the trade at #7@)7 50 #l4 bar-
rel for superfine. lag#B 50 for extras. $8 75®10 50 for
spring and winterWheat extra family,and at higher
rates for fancy lots--according to quality. fin barrels
Nye Floursold at $5 50. Prices of Corn Meal are no-
minal.

The Wheat market is extremely quiet and only a
few small lots—in WllOOO tmshels—sold at ip4).2 ge for
fair and choice Red. In White nothing doing. MOO
bushels Penna. Rye sold atIt. Corn Is scarce and In
steady demand: 1003 bushels yellow sold at 14‘&75
cent& Oats are dull at decent!.

In Barley and Malt nothing deing.
In Provisions there is a Arm feeling. Men -Perk isheld at $Bl and tos tierces Lard at 11114@18.4 cents,
Whisky is dull. Small sales or Penna. and Ohio

barrels ala 25344}1228 A sale ofrefilledat 13
~ri:itd)l:ll)Aol3444A

,~: ~_ ,:...,:a
sor Eise Morale Builoan onEitzth Pao.

ABRIVIED TEIB DAY._---- - - - - -
Park nos Dallett (Br), Duncan t Z 3 days tram Porto

Cabello, with coffee, !tides, &c. to Pallet&d; t3on.
MEMORANDA.

ShipGolconda, Welshfrom Boston 21st Oat. for Rio
Janeiro. was spoen29 dx-Nov. let 344 N, lon 2718 W.

S ip Bosphorus.Blanchard, cleared at Bartinsy 12th
ult. for St. John, NB.

Ship Southern Chief,Higgins. from Mauritius, at St.
Helena 11th ult. and proceeded for Queenstown.SteamerCleoptra, Rich, clearedat Sew Orleans 16th
inst. for Boston.

SteamerGuiding Star, Berry, from and for N. York,
at :New Orleans :4th inst.

Steamers Tonawanda, Tealfrom Galvesten, and I C
Harris, Fowler,from Indianola and Oalveston,at New
Orleanv 16th inst.

Sark Geo Tlimp. Mayo, from Roston, at Table
Bay, (1311. 18th Nov.

Behr Ju.la E Gamage, for MA port, cleared at St.
John. NB. tilt/ Inst.

E ,•chr John McAdam, Pierson, from Wilmington,Del
for Porismontb, at Gloacesterlid inst.

Scbr Ocean Ware, Foster. hence for Mobile.put into
Norfolk •Mil inst. leaking. Will be compelled to dis-
charge he: cargo inorder to repair.

Echr 'Ephraim & Anna, Harris,hence at Mobile
instant.

Fehr Kahle J Aiken, Godfrey, cleared at New Or-
leans lab inst. fez Apalachicola.

Schr J 1) McCarthy, T °nun, cleared at Providence
24th Inst. for this port.

Scbr Alonzo C Austin, Smalley. from Chester River
for Searsport; Ida F Wheeler, Dyer. from Baltimore
for Portland; Josiah Whltelonpe, Jones do for Bath,
and Ida. Blake, do for Portsmouth, at Gloucester 20Tat
Instant
--gchrMes Martin, Myrick. clearedat Boston 29th
inst. for this port.

Sehr Lightning. Costner, from Mew 'York. at Table
Hay. CGIL =3 Nov. and sailed 2d ult. for ](oriel Bay.

NAVAL.
The Fl S steam sioop-ot-war Ticonderoga,fromPhila-

delphia via Fayal, arrived at Lisbon 24th alt.
0.1:4•,y)..Ts niihtai IVA‘lre

Ship J P Wheeler. Gadd, from New York fbr Gies-
Ow, reported in extracts per steamer City of Boston
as a total wreck at Oben. was 875 tons register. built as
Bath, Me. in lEse, rated and owned by Wm and
A: Nelson. of New York. She bad a c rg.oof 21;66
bushels ofwheat, :12,4& docorn, 240 bbls Mtn. 210 bags
timothy seed and 10.1350 gallons sperm oil. •

Brig Ctharine,-McDanald. at New York yesterday
from Kingston, Ja. with rum. sugar, has been 21
days north ofNatteras, with heavy gales; lost and
split sails. carried away jibboom. stove bulwarks, and
last 25 tons oflow:rood offceck. ttth Mat, Las 3514
lon :0 27, fell In with the wreck ofbrig Thomas Connor
(at Portland. Me), Capt Rowland York, from Matan-
zas for Portland with loss of sans and spars, forward
house stove, and leaking badly. Capt York was
washed train toe wheel on the 10th,and I3st. A see
Manwas also washed away, but sncceeded in getting
on boar° again. Took frombet the mate and balance
ofthe crew. and broughtt Item to New York. The
Thomas Connor wr 8an A 2 vessel of 21G tons register,
built et Hawell. Me, In 1852, and owned by the cap.
Lain, (York),rps auc Yeaton & Hale and others, of Port-
land.

Aet: 81, LA.4rzgy •(,0

F-y
A) Fourth and Arch
FAMILIES SUPPLIED 'WITH

GOOD MUSLIN%
GOOD FLANNELS,
GOOD TABLE LINEN,
GOOD TOWELINGS, •

GOOD BLACK SILKS. &0.,

TEE AVM A NCE INSURANCE COMPANY OP
PHILADELPHIA.

Incorporated in 1641. Charter Perpetual,
OFFICE, No. SOS WALNUT STREET. •

CAPITAL, $OO,OOO,
Insures against loss or damage by FIRE, on

Houses, Stores and other Buildings limited or per.
pttual, and on Furniture, Goods W'aies and merchan-
dise In townorcountry.

LOSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAID.
ASSISTS.-- .W8,004 79

Invested in the following !Securities,
First Mortgages on City Property, well se•

cured. $124 100 00
United States GovernmentLoans 125,000 00
Philadelphia City6 per cent. Loans 52,000 00
Pennsylvania $2,000,000 6per cent. L0an.....- 21,000 00
Per.noWants Railroad Bonds, first and se-

cond Mortgages 85,000 00
Camden and Amboy Railroad Company's

6per cent. Load 6,000 00
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Com-

pany's 6per cent. Loan
Huntingdonand Broad Top 7percent. mort- .

gagebonds oo
County Fire Insurance Company's Stock-- '-1,0r90 00
Mechanics' Bank Stock.. 4,000 00
CommercialBank of Pennsylvania Stock... 10,00r0en0
Union Mutual Insurance Company's Stock.. 280 00
Reliance Insurance Company ofPh.lladel-.

phia's Stock..- 1,000 00
Cash in bank and on hand 5.914 79

1)408.004 79
DEFLECTORS.

Benj. W. Tingley,
Marshall Hill,
Charles Leland.
Thomas H. More,
Samueleastner;
AlfredEnglish,

YTonng.INGLEY, President.
te:lreury.

-- deT.Oth,s,tuAl

Clem. Tingley;
NVm: Musser,
Samuel Rispliam,
H: L. Carson,
Robert Steen,
W)i".i. Stevenson,

- James T
°LED

THOMAS C, HILL, SI
Parnerm.Lvitre;Decer

RY 26, 1866. .3.4• •

•

TI3IRD XXXIXtAcongress—First &mato!.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 26.

SENATE.—Mr. Stewart (Nevada), intro-Anced amemorialfrom citizensofColorado,now in New York, askingfor the admissionof that territory as a State under itspresent
Constitution.'

Mr. Foote (Vt.) moved that when theSenate adjonrn to-day, it be to meet onMonday next. Adopted.
• Mr..Grinies (Iowa) called up the bill to

make an allowance of a month's pay toofficer=oce=for baggage lostor wrecked in
the service,Which was passed.

Mr. Howe (Wis.) called up the 'joint
resolution for the appointment of Previ-
sional Governors in the Southern States,
and took the floor in advocacy of it.

[Housz:-Eontimied from SecondEdition.]
The House agreed to take a vote on the

Constitutional amendment on Tuesday
next.

The consideration of the subject was re-
sumed.

Mr. Harding (Ky.) opposed the amend-
ment,saying that the object was to convert
all the negroes into voters in order that they
may support the Republican ticket. '

New York Stock Market.
NEW Yonn, Jan. 26.—Stocks are lower. Chicago and

Bock Island, 97%; Cumberlandpreferred, 44%; Illinois
Central, 117; Illinois Central bonds, 108; Michigan
Southern. 66%; New York Central, 90%; Reading. a3%;
Hudson River, 99%; Erie, 83; Western Union Tele-
graph, 53% U. El. Coupons, 1862, 102%; TreaaurY 7 3-10'8
(ThirdSeries), 98%; Gold, E39%.

ELarkets.
BALTINDICB, Jan. 26.—Flouronr doll Wheat steady;

white #2 SO®2 85, Pennsylvania Red $2 41©Z 43. Corn.
white.9o@9le., yellow active at 76e. Catsdull at 480
490. Seeds active; Clover#8 12341g8 20. Flaxseed #2 90101$3. Provisions heavy. Whisky $2 mg.

Sales at Philadel
!ALES AFTER

6900 City6s new
ICOO do gas 873
1000 do mun'l 91
400 II 7 8-30 s July c 98U

429 sh Union csapf 534'29 sh. do 514
100 sh do 2 ds
20 eh do com 8
77 th Cam & Ara B 115
17sh do 201;115

,IM7Ml7r s!!!'rnl
FIBST BOARD

SO eh North Centl6l 441 g
600 eh Excefelor rs200 eh IlicElzath Oil 1%
84shNPall c el
45 eh Lehigh Nay 53%600 eh Oatawiasapf 133084%

100eh do coin 1310 21
1000 sh do 21
12 eh Penns IL 543

100eh Bead 13, 1)10 49%,
BOARD.' SECOND

800 eh 3icElzuth Oil 238
500 eh do eBO 2.3 i
500 eh do b3O 2 31
100 eh HestorivideßblO 84
100 8h Maple Shade 4
60 eh North Penn R 33

200 sh do =,;f,
8 sh Cam& AmR

660
115

800 at Ota pfd 880 843i"
100'sh do b3O 84%
100 eh do 1138 25
100 sh do cosalco1 oh 21,X11Xto sh Ocesndo[Oil b3mo 15

500 sit . do cdigi 1474",
50 sh Lehigh Val ads 613‘

3:00 D'Olook.

WINDOW SHADES.
Window Shades--Holland.
Window Shades—Gilt.
Window Shades---Painted.
Window Shades---Plain. .

In Every Desirable Color, Style or
Price.

LACE CURTAINS
Parlor Curtains,

Drawing Room Curtains,
Library Curtains,

Dining-Room Curtains,
Sleeping-Room Curtains,

Piano and Table Covers
113ENTIRELY NEW DESIGN&

I. E. WALRAVEN9
MASONIC HALL, '

719 Chestnut Street.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HAS REMOVED,

During the Erectioh of the New Bank
Building, to

No. 305 Chestnut Street.
lan-tfrp

FIJEt

NATIONAL BANK,
Philadelphia, Sept. 20,1865

okumlotimionosoopoi34
INTEREST AT THE RATE OP

FOUR PER CENT. Pint AN-
NUM WILL BE ALLOWED
BY THIS BANK ON DE-
POSITS, FOR WHICH
CERTIFICATES WILL
BE ISSUED, PAYA-
BLE AFTER FIVE

DAYS' NOTICE.
INTEREST WILL NOT BE AL.

LOWED UNLESS .THE DE.
POSIT REMAINS AT LEAST

FIFTEENDAYS.
C. H. CLARK, PresidenL

DREXJL & CO.,
3ANKEIiS,

34 SOUTH THIRD STREET:-.
5-2095,
7-3095,
10-40's,
ISSI9S, .

Ceraileateo.of , Indebtedness,
Compound. Interest Notes 0f.1864, and •

1;101.11 AND str.v.mn,
Sought-and Sold.

Drafts draiin on England, Ireland,Franceand Ger-
b-20's 01.186 arbanged tor the old 183110of MS and

the matket d ereneeallowed. nolttitto


